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T H E

PLACE AND MISSION OF WOMAN.

\V* tan  foretell the future for o u r s e t ra ; 
and only faithful to himself is each. Tru th  
is o f no mx. This day we propose to apeak 
o f  W m u ; the half which m ust complete 
the augcl; the dual principle which make« 
ou r God, our fo(her and our mother. 
Woman ! we might plead for thee in tone« 
drawn from the heart of beauteous Nature, 
ilolhed in flowers, echoing in  music, 
wreathed around w ith  the ten derest sympa
thies into which love, pity, affection, ever 
roinrd the human heart. But, O woman ! 
no rfTort of mere oratory shall Critter away 
thy claims tins day? no attem pt to enforce 
from thyself, or from th y  companion, either 
pity, sympathy, mere emotion. We never 
y<*t saw that institution, that a rt o r science 
in the w orld's history, taking its place in 
N ature, that was the result o f  mere authorita
tive command. A ll change, to  he perma
nent, useful, divine, m ust be the result of 
natural gn>wth; and this day, O  woman ! 
we will not speak rather in  ■ tone of com
mand or entreaty to  man to do thee right. 
Ho cannot d« it. I t  is w ith thyself thyself 
alone, that thou m ust build a  name and a 
place in history, more glorious than that 
which the pant ha-' decreed, and that place 
anil name must grow from practice. I t  is to 
tell thro and suggest to  thee, from the loving 
heart of the spiritual sisterhood, w hat thou 
eanst dii, no t whnt Utopia thou mnyst eq/oy, 
that we arc this day met together. We may, 
therefore, cnwreath our speech with few 
phrases of ornament or beau ty ; bu t what wo 
shall give to thee is the welling up o f  a 
heart gushing with love for Uw name of 
woman, proud to bear it, and striving front 
the soul of souls the quivering link to And 
that h u  itl birthplace in  the heart o f mother 
nnd father Clod, and twines around that of 
every human soul, not excepting that wincht 
i* vibrated and acted upon this day by the 
intelligences which control your speaker.

Woman ? regard th y  place in  the history 
of the past, and thou wilt see that the Di
vine hand has led thee, step by step, as He 
han led thy companion, got as thou dost 
suppose, beneath the pall o f degradation 
ansi obscurity, b u t precisely where thy foot 
should have been planted. Men and women ! 
you know that the elements of change, when 
they rise to  the surface, appear in bubbles 
upon the ocean, or in fire* from the volcano, 
—  all portend thut a  change is a t hand, that a 
transit ¡un state in society is being passed 
through. The butterfly m ust be born of the 
worm which is now w rithing in the effort to 
coat Its shell. I r a n i  front the signs of the 
tim es, tha t the subject of Woman and Mar
riage now agitates society with a power tha t 
portends a mighty change. The few who 
dare  to step in to  the arena o f  public discus» 
stan, and bear the standard marked with 
these two names, do so in defiance of public 
opinion. Hence they have been forced into 
on extremism which is alike utjurioua to the 
cause of tru th  and to  the name, grace, and 
purity  of woman. O n the other band, the 
exceeding polarity which TSvor prevails, in  
the change which public opinion must un
dergo before it finds its cquilibriuflx, is for
cing others into retirement and obscurity. 
Shall there be found none who dare occupy 
that position which may tend to •  ju s t equi
librium in public opinion I There should be 
som e; and let none call himself o r herself 
a Spiritualist, who is  no t willing to occupy 
thin position. As Spiritualism Li the light 
of heaven, which atone can vitalize and re
form, by calling up  the rooc from tb(f posi
tion from whence they have sprung, from the 
animal to the spirit world, so on the integral 
parts o f  society, as they from time to  time 
present themselves for discussion. Spirit- 
'toil ism is bound to cast the light o f  its divine 
and  radiant morality. In  the name, then, of 
Spiritualism, ns one who has assumed, — 
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w hether self-constituted or elected, Ood 
alone can decide, — as one, then, who has 
assumed the place of reformer and teacher 
and humanitarian, our design is this day, 
whether in defiance of public opinion or 
forced hither by its voice, to speak of'W oman 
and Marriage.

W e ask, in. the first place, w hat position 
has woman occupied in  history tha t she 
needs to claim her rights, so called ? Does 
•he no t possess them l  She says she docs 
no t, never has. Trace the history of the 
past, and you will find that, from the earliest 
ages, woman has appeared ever, not os the 
helpmeet for man, so much as an appendage 
upon the condition of man. W hy is this 1 
If, as we stated in  the first portion  of our 
address, woman's sphere lias been marked 
ou t by God himself, is this ju st and r ig h t: 
Certainly not, in the abstract, as man and 
woman at present stand ; bu t w hen you con
sider the necessity of the w orld 's progress, 
and recognire that tha t progress has been 
forced upward, as it  were, from tlie plane of 
physical strength to intellect, a n d  from in
tellect to spirituality, you will observe nt 
once tha t the conformation of man and 
woman demanded that man a t the outset 
of creation, u  the recipient of the  principle 
of force, of physical strength, should be the 
leader; that man, who was to  build , dig, 
and  fashion, w ith the world's hard , rude 
tools, the  elements of civilization, must, of 
necessity, rejoicing in his own strength, and 
acting it  out, be the active portion of the 
world. W oman has no t found, as yet, her 
sphere. W hen you observe the -diflerences 
that N ature  has «tamped upon each, even in 
the tone o f  the voice, in the fashion of every 
nerve and muscle, in the color o f the  skin, in 
the aspiration of each soul, you perceive, 
inevitably, that woman is destined to  be tire 
linger which shall po in t upward, man the 
hand that shall carve ou t the w ay. You 
m ust also recognize, that as Use era  o f phys
ical force began to  yield, as the  mighty pyr
amids of Egypt gave place to tho fairy 
architecture o f Greece and Rome, woman 
gradually assumed her place os the  compan
ion of man, as the helpmeet for man ; and 
while man still inherits that lordship which 
hi» peculiar conformation and strength gave 
him, and ever w ill assign to  him in  a world 
of matter, where physical force m ust ever be 
the foundation and corner-stone, so, not

until the mind, both of man and. woman, 
perceive» a  higher aim in  life, and attains to 
the knowledge that the spiritual is the u lti
mate of existence, that spirit is  the change
less thread upon which the forms of matter 
ir e  strung, like bends, in ascending grada
tions, — not until men and women both 
recognize this, will woman's tru e  sphere, 
that of the spiritual ascendant in the human 
nature, lie found.

Remember, women, in all the  ages of the 
past, have manifested greater aptitude for 
w hat is termed inspiration. The mean« of 
inspiration arc strictly chemical. The means 
liy which inspiration from thought reaches 
the brain are nothing more nor less than the 
nffinitmng principle, even that principle 
called magnetism, which, outreaching to the 
magnetism £rom thought, forms the com
pound which you call knowledge or inspira
tion. W omen, by their peculiar organism, 
by the fineness of their nerves, the  suscepti
bility o f their sensations, tho absence of that 
large, coarse, and physical development, 
which does no t require so finely strung an 
organization, women have always been pecu
liarly susceptible o f  impressions through the 
imaginative and sensational parts of their 
natures, also, the affectional and emotional. 
Men, with their larger and firmer knit minds, 
judgmatical, more ap t to reason, as they are 
more fitted to  reason, from the  external and 
sensational plane, weigh and measure that 
which is presented to  them, w hile women 
perceive and appropriate tru th  by what is 
termed induction, n u t  when you doubt, 
and say that you will place man and woman 
upon the same plane o f  action, however you 
may desireto equalize the balance of thought, 
or governing principle, between them, you 
m ust first appeal to N ature, either to  reverse 
or equalize the ir conformations as physical

We perceive in N ature  also, even in the 
grasses o f the field, even in  those chemical 
affinities which we find to  exist in metals, 
tha t the  male and female- principle is thnt 
which constitutes the dual principle which 
produces life and being. O f consequence, 
then, w e look to  this dual principle to form 
a third ; we look to  man and woman os the 
organisms by which the ultimate creation is 
to be outworked. The question will arise, — 
and it  i> one that we shall hereafter discus«, 
— whether there is no t a law in N ature  which



represent* n dingle metal, a  tingle Bower, a 
tingle animal, or a single human being, a» 
but a part, oa but t  subdivision of that alone 
whirli constitutes the whole, the union of the 
two ? You eon neither diminish nor increase, 
then, the vast importance o f  the eubjcct of 
the place which woman aliall hold in that far 
future which is inevitable; you can. neither 
h u te n  ita coming nor retard it. A  change 
id predicted by the nigna of the tim es; and 
tha t change is inevitable; it is precisely thst 
for which woman, by her conformation, as 
well as bur mentality, if fitted. O ur bun- 
new be it to  endeavor to ascertain that, not 
to  outreach for some fancied good beyond 
her sphere ; not to trample upon the flowers 
which are springing up  around her f no t to 
attempt to grapple with that which Noturo 
has no t destined for her.

Let u s  now ash what woman claims, and 
then proceed to measure i t  by w hat Nature 
determines for her.

W e understand that she claims equality 
with man, as far ns regard» her social, reli
gious, and political position. She required 
equality with man in the right to  govern her 
person, her property, h fr  children. She re
quires equality w ith man in the right to enter 
into school», and the associations of commerce 
and trade, and to hold positions in the gor- 
ernmerit- These w e believe to  be some of 
the phases, or, wo might say, some of the de
mands, which the ordinary term "  Woman's 
Rights," includes. There ore, o f course, 
many other points which we cannot now 
enumerate, which grow ou t of these. We 
believe, however, tha t we have stated that 
which includes the  entire of the social, reli
gious, and political position of the race. 
She reqidres to lie permitted to raise her 
voice in the Legislature. This is the  first 
point which wc ask leave to discuss. In 
doing this, we shall be compelled, apparent
ly, to step ou t of the purpose of our address, 
to consider what Legislatures, no t only of 
this land, bu t of every land, ore, as they 
stand at present. W om an! you shall then 
determine for yourselves whether w hat yon 
covet is w orth the possession.

W hat are governments? They ore sup
posed to be a class o f persons, o r  one person ; 
a  few persons, possessing the power, ability, 
and strength, mentally and physically, to 
represent and govern the mosses. W e look

not aee, throughout its length and breadth,
one single legislative body which answers 
this purpose, —  no, not o n e ! W hat are the 
interests to be represented ? I s  there a  le
gislative body upon the face of the earth, 
where one of its members dares to  rise up, 
and, in the face of scorn and ridicule, ask 
the question — “  Do spirits communicate ? " 
Is there that Senate, Legislature, Parliament, 
or Congress upon earth where one dares to 
stand up and say —  “  W hat are tbe evidences 
of immortality ? Let ns legislate and  convene 
a  council to inquire into this." Is there 
one who dares to  a sk— “  W hat arc  the best 
means either o f enforcing or o f impressing 
upon the people the duty of doing to others 
as they would be done by r "  Is there one 
legislative body upon this earth th a t pos
sesses within itself those wfio know  how 
to work in wood, iron, and stccL ? — who 
can paint, who can draw, who can build, 
who ran  fashion the tools o f life, who can 
dig, who can sew, who can spin?_ A nd yet 
all these are represented — their interests, 
their wants, their demands. A nd how ore 
they represented ? In  theory. N o t one sin
gle operative by which the w orld's machin
ery rolls on do you over find practically rep
resented ; that is to say, represented by the 
voice of one who eon practically identify 
himself with the working of tha t which bo 
claims to  represent. The soul's best inter
e s t— the  question of immortality —  of life 
— of death — of religion, in a word — is sup
posed to be represented when men vote 
money to build churches and pay priests ; 
bu t the working of that priesthood, the use 
to which those churches are devoted —  shame 
and scorn would nwait that legislator, mem
ber of parliament, senator, o r monarch, who 
should consider these worthy subjects for 
public discussion. To make a nation great, 
to  make it  strong and powerful, to  devise 
the best means by which the few con govern 
the many, is the object of a ll human legis
lation.

. Now, w om an! raise th y  voice in such on 
OMcmhlage os this, and then see w hat good 
you will do. W hat is your mission ? When 
wc place it  before you, you shall see how 
worse than useless would be the cry o f  thy  
beating, burning heart to  give love end hu
munitary considerations their full value in  a 
legislative body. Yon may swell the  n u n -

■broad upon the earth  this day, and we do ^ r s ,  you may swell the clamor, b u t you



never can he aught o f use in  a legialatire 
body, until the people'« interest«, the peo
ple'« work, the people'* souls, and the peo
ple's moral relation« arc fairly represented. 
Do you wish to legislate concerning tariffs, 
and rates, and dues, and statistics, and weigh, 
measure, and gauge the henry articles of 
commerce ? Do you know the value of bales 
of wool and cotton 1 — and if you do not, 
you know nothing of the present system of 
legislation | and when N ature robs your 
cheek of its bloom, and your hair of Lu soft 
and silky waves; when she make« you coarse 
and strong, when sl>e takes from your pos
session the poetry of life, when she converts 
your moon-like love and your star-like
beauty into the strong, coarse, gnirish light 
of day, then shall you weigh, and measure, 
and perform feats of physical force and 
strength, and then may you be fitted to  have 
a voice in  Legislatures, as they a t present 
exist.

WhoroTcr the true  interests of th{ soul, of 
little children, of wives, mothers, and friends, 
— wherever the m l  interests o f  humanity, in 
short, are to be  consulted, woman hat her 
legislative power, her legislative apberr. 
She has i t  in the heart o f  her brother, her 
tather, her husband, and from these alone 
go o u t those «Baking emotions which redeem 
the world from being a  mere m s«  of legis
lators, and makes it men and women.

Equal rights in voting 1 V oling, as a  mat
ter Of COUTfC, belongs to the election o f  legis
lators. We leave the question whet« wc 
leave legislation. In  the future, when, as 
wo before stated, the people shall be repre
sented, woman w ill and m ust gravitate to 
her place. She need no t ask i t ;  she muff 
he there. She now represents the heart and 
the b rain ; ere long the  will open the gates 
of spirit land, and when all these shall be 
deemed worthy subjects for the mind, the. 
genius, the heart, the spirit of a  nation's le
gislation, then woman m ust of necessity 
gravitate to her place.

She asks, then, for equal personal rights, 
equal rights to her property, hey children, in 
social lift, in the means of acquiring knowl
edge and working it out in practice. And 
now, O woman 1 we clasp hands w ith thy 
dem and; and let ua see what thou canst do, 
and what the w orld, o r the interests of the 
world, has hitherto Condemned thee to  do. 
W hat a rt thou chiefly fit for |  T hen  are

thr«-specialities which grow out o f  the very 
structure of woman, for which she herself is 
the leading speciality in the race. The first of 
these is teaching. T hat which can receive in 
spiration from the spirit world for the benefit 
of humanity, must, above a ll things, be the 
best qualified to give t h r u  inspirational 
thoughts forth. A s womsn is more ap t to  re
ceive, quicker to  perceive, so she reads the 
spirit o f humanity as quickly, as aptly, aa she 
is approached by the disembodied spirit of 
humanity. She can tm d  the spirit of pain ; 
she can read the  spirit which, is aspiring, 
and longing, and struggling to  express its 
thoughts, and finding words too feeble to do 
i t ;  ahe can read the spirit of anxiety and 
suffering, with a gentle aptitude, which man, 
w ith  a  judgm ent tha t weigh* and measures 
the  mere externality, would too often hide, 
instead of revealing. She can therefore per
ceive and appreciate the spirit of the little 
child, the spirit of the rising generation, the 
•p in t of those who need that instruction 
which the is so well qualified to receive from 
che spheres o f  those who are  the best quali
fied to teach ; and therefore, a* a  teacher, 
woman, above a ll other occupations, is pre

t e x t ,  as a  physician. Deepest, strongest 
o f  a ll ties— that which administers to  physi
cal suffering, and builds up  the shatter**) 
temple o f  the sp ir it; that spirit which never 
con fairly express itself except the temple be 
perfect, except the  organism be in firm and 
pu re  health. As a  physician, — because she 
is  constituted to be a  teacher, because her 
sympathies are strong and her perception 
quick,—woman is  especially fitted to  shine.

Last and highest, th a t of the mother. 
This, of necessity, wc include, because, a* 
w c stated in our preamble, a  woman who 
does not fulfil the mission N ature has 
stamped upon her, as the half of that which 
is  to give birth  to a third, loses her mission, 
and  stands in an exceptional place.

Now, let us consider w hat woman can do 
beyond this. W herever, in knowledge, in

communicated, to  be acted out. her brother 
con shine, there is woman calculated to  walk 
w ith him  side by ride. Wc exclude her 
alone from those positions where mere phys
ical force, and the habits, practices, and 
knowledge resulting from physical force, are 
needed. W ith this one exception, woman.
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in her place. U «urcly n companion meet for
man, in a ll respects hia e q u a l; and every in 
stitution which will instrudt and develop 
her in this plane of action should be open to 
woman, lin t how u  it ? In  w hat way haa 
this rapacity in woman been unfolded ? Now 
m ark ! In  all families the ammo course«!* 
fallowed o u t;  no matter w hether high or 
low, from the  prince to the beggar, there is 
not to be round in civilised Europe or pio
neering America, one family where the males 
have not some object o r  purpose in lifir, and 
where they arc no t instructed for this. 
Granted tha t wealth and station may shine 
upon them i that there is no necessity for 
them to labor, either to a ttain a  position, or 
to obtain w ealth anil .hono r; then they are 
instructed as travellers, navigators, writers, 
legislators. To shine, to adorn, to propel 
forward the wheels of progress in some way 
or other, is the glorious mission vouchsafed 
by society to  every masculine member of the 
human family. IIuw  is i t  w ith woman 1 In 
extreme infancy, the brother and sister arc 
educated a lik e ; hu t from the very moment 
when character ¡•ties begin to stomp individ
uality upon the child, the brother and sister 
arc separated; the brother is destined to  the 
glorious field of use, the els ter is polished for 
the market o f  marriage. B ut one mission is 
open to  w om an■— that o f  being Uud on the 
counter for man to choose, as toy or orna
ment. Externalities — all externalities; for 
she cannot go furth to ask for herself that 
companion which Hit soul may yearn tor, 
but she m ust ho” laid like the  wore of the 
trader exposed to view, a ll those qualities 
sharpened, refined, brought to the external, 
which will fit her lor the mnrriagcsblo'lnarkct.

A las! a las! Woman, we fear wo grate 
upon thy loving heart by this sad picture, 
bu t the deeper we cu t into the heart of 
society, the more clearly do we perceive that 
this most bitter doom lies a t the root o f all 
thy rcstlpss yearning tor a  better and higher 
destiny. Woman ! thou dost not know to 
w hat thou a rt rushing when thou wouldat 
covet the grasp which the Btrong hand of 
man is bolding, either upon the reins of 
government o r  the reins of power, bu t thou 
hcarcst thy crushed and breaking heart with
in calling for a  mission, and man, and society, 
and thyself have forced thee into tha t ex
tremism which is despoiling thy  check of its 
bloom, and outlying the fair and beautiful

name o f  woman. O, be it  ours to rescue H 
from this foul b lot, to keep thee still pure 
and loving as thou art, and never to suffer 
thee to  step outside of the flower-bed of
purity end modesty l

W oman, then, demands a  mission; woman
demands occupation,; she demands from 
father and po ther, and gilardiana and socie
ty, from the very moment when she begins 
tb manifest individuality o f character, that 
she shall hare  some occupation, some place 
in Life. Granted tha t she should be educated 
to  be the companion o f  m a n ; granted that 
this is the destiny of the sex ; and so it is with 
m an; man, too, should be educated .'to be the 
companion of woman; the very firpt teaching 
tha t a child should have should be instruc
tion with regard to its own aex, it* own 
structure, its own capacity, its own place in  
life; to know thatcachaex is to  Jwthe compan
ion of the  Other; to be taught tha t to  be this 
companion is the highest and honest mission 
which men and women can perform in rela
tion to each other. W e w ould claim, then, 
tha t the very first knowledge which should 
be impressed upon children should be the 
du ty  tha t r o t a  upon all, in the relation of 
male and female, to sustain, uphold, teach, 
and support each other.

Let us now consider the  throe position* — 
for there are bu t th ree— which woman oc
cupies in regard to  the future, one or the 
other o f which in destined for Bbr in «very 
family. There are those placed above the 
necessity o f laboring, or o f  becoming the 
wives of operatives, o r of those with whom 
their uses, aa wives and mothers, will be 
called into action. These are the daugh
ters o f  fashion, and include a ll, of every 
rank and station, where lavish w ealth is 
a t command, and where they are expect
ed to  make w hat, is termed high match
es. How are they educated for this f O r- ,  
narr.cn ted. polished, taught to  govern a  
household, — tha t is, to  command with 
graceful dignity those who ore subordinate 
to th em ; taught those accomplishments, 
those graces, those duties, which become the 
matrons, queens, and aristocratic dames of 
fashions Me life. Beyond this, there is no 
teaching for woman. She may be painter, 
poet, architect, designer; she may be any 
thing that the world deems of use, in .¿As 
germ, h u t the education specially-calculated

“refine and polish the mistress of a tom-
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ily, is al! Chat is given to  the daughters of the 
rich and great.

O, tliinli w hat magnificent use» arc before 
every hum an so u l! O , think how glorious 
it  U to gaze upon the shining star«, to look 
into the  eyes o f (Jod, and measure their 
height and depth, and know the  meaning of 
those shining, w ondrous things that tell 
such a tale o f  immensity ! W hy should not 
woman be an  astronomer r W hy should she 
n o t deal w ith  those m t  and sublime specu
lations th a t gauge the skies, and draw  the 
heavens down to the comprehension of man? 
A nd think w hat magnificent uses are those 
which have invented the telescope, the glass, 
the beads, and a ll the various appliances of 
science, by which this marvellous henven is 
mapped ou t 1 The nrt o f the nnvigntor — 
docs i t  consist alone in propelling the ship, 
in bearing a part in  all the hard labor which 
is performed, and performed willingly, by the 
noble tors o f  the ocean ? N o ; it consists in 
tha t more subtile generalship that measures 
the deep ; tha t scans, w ith  the  far-seeing eye 
of science, the shoals and depths of the- 
miglit y ocean ; that minders, in search of 
knowledge, round the w o rld ; that dreads 
neither heat nor cold, no r the perils of the 
sea, nor rock-bound coasts; that builds light
houses, and invents a ll the appliances by 
which man may bo safe when crossing the 
mighty deep, -and know tha t the strong arm 
of science is controlling the treacherous cle
m ent upon which he is floating. A nd why 
should no t th e  mind o f  woman follow the 
mariner forth  ? W hy should no t she, w ith 
her clcifi- intellect and her b rilliant genius,' 
contribute to  the  safety of husband o r  father, 
o r poor ship boy, from whom she parts with 
such anxiety and grief?

0  m other! mother ! w hat a glorious mis
sion w ould tha t be, when thou hodst sent 
thy  sailor boy forth, to stay a t home, and 
w ith tho eye of love kindling from the 
geniua within, inspect the deep mysteries 
of sdrnee, drag  them forth, and pile them 
up like a  tow er o f strength around the 
orphans and fatherless children who are to 
be Bent forth like thine own loved one! 
The strength of thy  love, the power of thy 
faith, w ould give a light to the chambers o f 
thy brain th a t would enable thee to drag 
down a ll the secrets of the skies, and make 
them thine own. There is no t a  thought 
which the deep, heavenly nature of woman

may not quicken into better and higher uses 
than the sovereign of. the world baa yet been 
nblo-to discover. W e can ace no limit to  the 
power of woman to  enter into the chamber* 

'o f  knowledge; wo d m  sec no bound which 
should hedge in the genius o f  woman ; but 
we can  see, in the fine and ever-revolving 
wheels o f her womonly nature, so many 
levers, ao many propelling powers, that we 
ask thee, 0  man, for thy  own best inter
ests, to open the  doors of thy colleges and 
schools, and perm it thy helpmeet to  walk 
in, and do thee a better Berrire than thou 
const render for thyself. O , think w hat thou 
wilt do for th a t army, which a t present is 
b u t an arm y of martyr», the dolls o f the 
drawing-room, the mere glittering children 
o f  fashion, who troll their silks and satins 
along the highwny, desolate fur w ant o f  an 
occupation, with nil the  yearning aspirations 
o f  their souls going forth in the w rong direc
tion 1 Y ou cannot crash  them out o f life ; 
th e re  they are, and they will find an outlet. 
A nd how do they find it  ? They fall upon 
what you leave for them — the shop w in
dows, the toys and frivolities o f  life, or, it 
may be, upon those minds and hearts which 
are more fitted to  reciprocate nil those yearn
ing and burning thoughts w ithin them, that 
w ithout one consideration of the worth of 
the flower they arc plucking, crop it, ap
propriate it, and when the w orld's scorn hna 
warned them that society has hedgerow« 
beyond which it 'is crime to  tread, then, 
alas! woman finds that in her yearning to 
escape from a  life of idleness and frivolity, 
she has purchased the sword o f  knowledge 
which wounds her own fair fame, and leaves 
her a wreck upon society.

We now look to those who have been beh 
up, and ever will be, as the patterns, the 
models o f  theii\po* and o f  the ir mission — 
the wives and ip others of the land. Wo 
grant they arc models, but, O  m an! hast 
thou the least comprehension of w hat the 
lift* o f one of thrse models is ? Let u s  take 
one simple illustration, Here is a  fair and 
beautiful woman you have brought to your 
home, arrayed in youth, and health, and 
strength. Y ou do not know, for you have 
never sounded, the depths o f  hot genius and 
her capacity. You toil, you drudge, in city 
life, and you a ttribute to yourself merit for 
the toil, merit for the drudgery. Y ou well 
know  tha t locked up in her mind is the



rapacity to relieve thee o f  more than half thy 
burden of toil and drudgery, w ouldst thou 
b u t let her help thee; but no, ahe is to be 
the good wife, the good mother. W o Me 
her day after day, w ith one tittle one after 
another clinging around her. A t last, she 
is the centre of a  fair and beautiful group. 
N ow , go forth to  that ephcre-wherc woman 
in her lowest capacity is found — amongst 
the hireling» of life. Bring home one of 
these, and aslt her to become coolc, laun
dress, seamstress, teacher, nurse, slave to 
this fair and beautiful group, and she frill 
tell you tha t no wealth you could offer -would 
induce he r to undertake such a  mission ; she 
could no t do it. She will be your cook, or 
housemaid, or laundress, your teacher, your 
nurse, she will undertake the charge of one; 
bu t you ask your wife« o r  rather you charge 
your wife, to undertake the charge o f  nil 
these ; and. more than all, you ask. her, 
when weary and harassed with the cares o f 
the children around her, and worn o u t with 
the toil and drudgery of every day life,— 
you ask her, when you return  a t night, to  be 
the star of your fireside ; to greet you with 
the merry laugh; and while her spiritless, 
worn-out frame is sinking with exhaustion, 
you expect her to administer the elixir o f 
cheerfulness to you, because you have been 
toiling and drudging to sustain your house
hold.

0  m a n ! you do n o t know, you cannot 
conceive the  wrong you are doing, not alone 
to such martyrs a* these, bu t to the children, 
each one of whom, with its peculiar charac
teristics, requires some special training to 
unfold the flower o f its nature. In  each 
department Which the poor hard-working 
drudge a t home is compelled to  undertake, 
t-he leaves undone some duty , some neces
sary elaboration of her child's character. 
W onder no t tha t imperfect physical organ
isations and imperfect mentality ore climi- 
bated from such households as these. Men 
and women grow up by accident, and but 
for that " c lo u d  of witnesses," bu t for those 
household fairies, unseen bu t never unfclt, 
whom God has charged by inspiration with 
constant guardianship to w atch around the 
children o f  men, tho spirits nearest and dear
est In affinity to every household, humanity 
would be a  mere wreck, because the burden 
of humnnity, — of educating, training, drudg

ing, slaving for humanity, — has fallen upon 
one frail, helpless woman, w ith b u t ha lf o f 
the  qualifications to  fulfil these duties. I t  is 
Considered disgraceful for a  woman to  study 
anatomy, and yet she Li required to  compre
hend the  anatomical structure of her chil
dren, and  provide for all their ill s ;  to  train 
up their physique in th a t order whieh can 
alone proceed from knowledge, except acci
dent or some invisible band is a t w ork to 
help the poor mother. She is expected to 
train  her children in the way they should 
go. T o-day this uneducated woman, (he 
doll o f the  street, the boarding-house, and the 
saloon, is  expected to  comprehend the  fine 
strings o f  hum an character; she who has 
never been taught w hat mentality is, or 
what e ternity , o r  spirit life, or w hat the im 
mortal soul is, — she is expected to adminis
ter to  and  fashion the peculiarities o f every 
one of those children, and see tha t none of 
them diverge into tho oaths a f  immorality 
and crime. ,

We say little more of the household dutiea; 
it  is enough tha t they consume time. Well, 
w hat Is tim e? A  mere grain o f  sand—  a 
mere drop in  the ocean of eternity. Ay, 
bu t that grain is the molecule that fashions 
the being that is to live through e tern ity ;

to decide the destiny of the being through 
eternity. B u t w hat can woman do for her 
sou l?  W hat can she do for her sp irit?  
W hat can she do for all- those qfpi rations, 
those thought», those hopes, which stretch 
ou t to infinity in tho scholar, in  the student, 
in man, in  his moments o f reflection? O 
woman ! sitting w ith dim  eye» and fading 
check — tli-e little  capital upon which thou 
traded thyself into marriage, thy beauty, 
fading day by day — well mayst thou ait 
and  look into the dim unknown, and ask, 
" W h e n  w ill the hour of release come? 
W hen will tho bright doors o f  spirituality 
open and le t my soul go through, and recog
nize th a t its  mission is to  live throughout 
eternity i "

T hat is the  condition o f  woman — not 
exaggerated!, scarcely colored — for our time 
will not allow  us to  .speak of the details of 
the life of w hat you term a good wife and a 
good m other. I t  is enough to say tha t i t  is 
to he harnessed to  earth, on earth  to be 

a lo n g ; and if the spirit can soar
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through the c n u t o f  that life, it is by God's 
mercy in opening the brain o f  woman to  the 
possibility o f M u g  inspired.

We take the lowest condition of womnn,
— that of the domestic servant, — tha t of 
the  spinster, who U expected to earn her 
own bread by  the w ork o f  h e r own. hands, 
in factories, in  schools os a teacher, o r a mere 
drudge, scrubbing in household w ork. That 
is the lowest sphere open to  woman. We 
grant th a t with the very lowest range or
sphere, the absence o f  responsibility may 
also be the absence of misery ; that here, in 
her very condition ns a nonentity, as a mere 
household broom, used by the bands of 
others to sweep along the ground ,— w e grant 
that here she may be free from  those thorns 
which the yearaitig o f the spirit to know 
itself may thrust into the souls of those 
situated in a more intellectual sphere. B ut 
O ! th ink  -what it U to  chain woman, to 
chain any human being, any soul, any spirit, 
down to  such a sphere ! Is there no rem
edy for this 1

We hare  no t ve t spoken, of the Mngdalcns 
o f life. They shall ha-re a  chapter yet out 
o f our warm heart’s  lo v e ; bu t we reserve it 
for to-night. W e speak bow  only of the 
occupation of women. W o have placed 
before you. as best we may, w hat it  is . We 
m ust now hasten to see w hat she can do, 
not by way of remedying, b u t by w ay of 
preventing, the terrible evils to which this 
limited sphere chains her dow n. A nd now, 
O womnn ! we call upon thee to  help thy
self. Thou c a n 't  n o t obtain w hat thou 
w ouldst hare  from legisla tion; thou  const 
not secure it  by uprooting any of the insti
tutions of earth  — no good o r  benefit ever 
results from the violent disruption of old 
forms —  you m ust obtain it by the asser
tion of that soul w ithin, o f  tha t spirit within, 
which will make itself felt,*whkh will make 
its murk upon the w orld in such beautiful 
and gentle characters th a t man shall bo proud, 
and n o t unwilling, to  -recognise thy  rights, 
f t is, then, to start with — mother.,! sisters ! 
friends! we beg, we beseech o f  you, to  lend

- an earnest ear to this portion o f  our subject 
— it 1b, to  start with, to determine tha t every 
female child shall have her mission in  life, 
her occupation; that from  the  princess on 
the throne to the beggar by the wayside, 
each female child shall be trained, like her 
brother, to do something to  euro her bread.

and make herself an occupation in  whatever 
sphere her mind and her heart shall fit her 
for. There are tw o branches of education 
that should be arbitrary upon every womnn ; 
the first is some knowledge o f  anatomy nnd 
physiology, to enable her to be a  physican ; 
and the  second, some knowledge o f  mentality, 
to enable her to be a teacher. A rm  her 
with the  capacity to deal thus with the 
bodies and souls of her fellow-creatures, arul 
you give her a  sword tha t will enable her to 
cu t h i t  way from end to end of the earth. 
Bay not it  is impossible for woman to study 
tile human system. Physiology and men
tality arc more easily studied than arithme
tic, geometry, grammar, or read ing ; and 
these ore simple sciences, which are taught 
in a ll your public schools, to the lowest and  
least o f  God’s children. A nd why should 
not these most important and beneficent 
branches o f  instruction, physiology and 
mentality, be added to, — ay, supersede, if  it  
m ust be so, — those branches which may bo 
said to be useless, In comparison w ith these 
tw o grand  and glorious means o f  occupa
tion i I f  she lias no speciality, woman — 
from the highest to  the lowest, as a  teacher, 
as a  physician —  will find her occupation, 
will walk the earth  a  ministering angel, ele
vating the race, sweeping away,with the wand 
of strength, power, and knowledge, every 
disease to winch flesh is heir, W e say this 
with reference to  all,

Tallow ing upon this, le t her, if she will, 
choose a  special occupation. L et it be dis
graceful for the women, for the daughters 
and sisters o f  life, to have no. occupations, 
as i t  w ould be disgraceful for men 1o frit
ter away the noble energies of manhood, 
and spend their days in idleness and use
lessness, — the drones of life. Y ou never 
find them doing i t ;  and woman cOu no more 
bear the absence of this speciality than cun 
m an ; injury, deterioration, to mind mill 
body, spirit anil soul, resu lt alike to mnu 
or woman, in  such a  case.

B u t you  will say, "  O f wlint value will 
this occupation be to  wives and mothers f ”  
Here is the point whexo wo can conceive 
many a wife and mother may toko leave o f  
u s ; bu t w e tru s t not. W e tru st you will 
follow us a  little longer. You arc now a 
wife and m other; you have an occupation, 
you liave a  station, a  business, a profession, 
and th a t which places you on an  equality
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with ru in . Now assert that equality. You 
need n o t lie on the shelf, waiting for man 
to purchase you. Go forward, and in the 
noble trade o f  exchange, place yourself and 
your qualifications before him whom you 
w ould deem practically your com panion: 
treat men as men should treat you — as their 
equal. You bring to your husband the abil
ity  to  »hare with him the charge o f  maintain
ing your household. Y ou are now upon an 
■quality w ith  h im ; you are now a wife; The 
morning comes. Thohusbondgocs forth to his 
occupation, and bo does the wife. I t  may be 
thin, in the enjoyment of wealth and station, 
lie merely goes forth  as the soldier, the mer
chant, the  legislator, o r  the man of leisure, 
to travel, or the m an of intellect oad science, 
to gather up the fruits o f  science. W hy 
should no t the wife do the Same 1 The hours 
of the day roll by, and when evening cornea 
bo th  meet on equal term aj bo th  bring 
home the  gathered treasures of life, which 
only result from going forth into the w orld's 
great m art, and mutually exchanging, man 
and woman, woman and man, the Wealth 
that each possesses. Then, indeed, are they 
companions meet for one another. There is 
no inequality; there is no weariness ; there 
is no lack of interest between them. I t  is 
the reunion of equal minds.

Hut granted, tha t the man is an artisan or 
operative. Look on the blessings that will 
result from the fruits of the labor of his com
panion. Each works in his o r her sphere. 
" H u t ,”  you say, “ there is  the position of 
m other," W e grant this. Now  comes the 
pain, and suffering, and arbitrary occupation 
of m aternity. B ut even th is U a portion of 
the burden which equal ires the action of the 
two. W hile the woman is compelled to en
dure the seclusion, and retirement, and suf
fering o f  home life, she is then bringing her 
meed o f  occupation towards the general 
whole. She is now  a mother. Does ahe 
still go forth  ! W hy not > Wo hove called 
upon every woman, to he educated as a 
teacher —  as a physician. W e have now in 
the w orld trained bands of nurses and teach
ers. T here  are those who are better quali
fied to train, tench, and guide the young than 
the mother. She cannot hear the burden 
alone, Kow, look for-yoursclvca a t the smile 
o f delight which greets the father on his re
tu rn  home. W hat child doe* no t cling more 
lovingly to the father on account o f hia ab-

renec > W ould children love their mother 
less because they had been, fo r some portion 
of the day, committed to  th e  healthful care 
of one who has learned, through the teach
ings of science, how to train  anil how to 
guide them ? N o ; they  w ould love both 
mother and father better than  when, a t  la too 
often the ease, on the  return of the father at 
night, he finds a  perpetual scene of alterca
tion, w ith a harassed m other, and a  troop 
of children, all clamorous a n d  headstrong, 
and beyond h e r power to  govern. They 
now meet as a happy family circle, and the 
events of the day 's experience are canvassed, 
adding link by link to  the interest, the joy. 
And the happiness o f this meeting. The 
mother may, if  she is qualified to  do so, un
dertake this office of teacher, if  she docs it 
professionally. She then does i t  still on an 
equality with her husband; she profession
ally hires herself as teacher, nurse, and phy
sician to her children. But if  she chooses 
rather tp  devote her energies to another 
sphere, we have, as we stated, this universal
system of education, fitting woman to  gov
ern ; we have trained hands o f  teachers, bet
ter qualified than the mother, ready and able 
to occupy the  place which th e  mother, in 
order to pursue her out of door occupation, 
temporarily abandon*.

There is h u t one more point upon which we 
shall insist. W hat is to  be  the  occupation of 
the higher classes ? H ie  ladies, the prin
cesse», the fair flowers o f  e a r th — how shall 
they find them wives employed in this general 
scheme ? We answer, let the daughter« 
of fashion, and pride, and luxury  hand them
selves together to teach the poor and the 
lowly, who cannot afford to  pay for the in
struction. Let them enter the  hovels o f the 
poor, let them occupy the place of nurse, and 
physician, and teacher, h u t fo r one hour of 
the day, and, 0  ! what an amaranthine wreath 
of grace and beauty, o f use aud purpose, 
would they bind around the ir fashionable 
heads ! W ould they descend ? Y ou may 
talk  of descending ; w e tell you, O woman f 
that every atep into the hovels o f the poor, 
every door which opened to admit thy grace, 
thy beauty, thy  fashion, bearing with thee 
thy purity, thy wisdom, thy  refinement, 
would build  thee a Jacob's ladder upon 
which tjiou shouldst ascend to  heaven.

Ti^ift is what we propose as a  general Sys
tem of occupation for woman. None should
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be excluded from it. I t  should be shameful 
for any wompn to be unemployed. Make 
this her sphere; nuke this bee mission ; make 
her a helpmeet for man; and then, O woman! 
instead of the mere Bower thou hast hitherto 
been, thou shall be the fruit o f life, which 
thy companion shall pluck, and perceive that 
he is partaking indeed of the fruit of the Tree 
of Life, and not o f  that of Good and Evil.

O fair uu l beautiful woman! not to over
step the boundary which Nature has act for

upon earth, Wo beseech thee to arise in thy 
strength, in thy spirituality, and make for thj- 
self a  place in future generations. For the 
evils that have now fallen upon thee, for thy 
degradation and suffering, there may be little 
or no remedy in the present generation; but 
in the future, it  is for thee to build up a race 
of ministering angels, going forth to derate

and purify society, from the highest to the 
low est; no more the dolls of fashionable
life, no more the vapid and useless orna
ments of saloona and society, but minister
ing angels, u u fu l sa well as pood  women. 
Women I this is the mission, this the place 
we ought to fill.

This night, we propose, in further elabo
ration of our subject, to consider the sacra
ment, bond, or msUtutiou of Marriage-

To Htu, the Mother and Fatbes of tha ■ 
race — the flower, the fruit, the tree, tha 
Great Spirit — who sera heart and purpose-, 
who has stamped upon fair and beauti
ful woman the image o f his soul, while H e - i
left upon man the impress o f  his divine :
form, wc now in all humility ̂ onunend our

-


